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• Use and Misuse of Employee Leasing
By John V. Jansonius

Attorney, Haynes and Boone, Dallas, Texas
~ 1985 by John V. Jansonius

:\ rapidly growing approach to filling
lahor needs is employee leasing. 1 Gener-
ally, employee leasing refers to any
arran~ement whereby a company obtains
a labor supply by contracting for the ser-
vices of employees on the payroll of
another company.2 The recent popularity
of this approach to staffing a work force,
and use of the phrase, is to a large degree
attributable to passage of the Tax Equity
and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982.3
Under TEFRA, employers that otherwise
would be required to provide pension ben-
efits to their employees can in certain
circumstances avoid this responsibility by
leasing employees from a separate com-
pany.4 Employee leasing is particularly

I This concept has been a popular subject with journalists
10 Ihl' past few years. See Newsweek (May 14, 1984), p. 55;
\'cn(ure (April, 1983), p. 84; and Inc. (January, 1983), p.

HI

! Temporary personnel services technically are lessors of
I'mplovees, The focus on this article, however, will be
dm'('\ed 10 the permanent placement of employees with a
'om pan\' In many instances, subcontracting of work or use
"I Independent contractors will differ little from what is now
'Illl'n rClerred to as employee leasing.

,j Puhlic Law 97·248 (982).

I :\n employer contemplating the use of leased employees
•hould ronsider its effect upon tax qualified pension, profit
'harln~. or stock bonus plans maintained for its employees.
Inder Scctions 401 and 501 of the Internal Revenue Code,
Irust s holdinp; assets of qualified plans enjoy tax-exempt
,'arnlngs and can receive deductible contributions by the
,'mplo"er without causing income taxation to the covered
,'mplovecs until the employees' benefits are actually distrib·
u It·d However, such favorable tax treatment is available
'Inl" Ii ccrtain statutory criteria are met concerning opera·
IIon oi Ihc plan. For discussion of considerations concerning
"mplovee leasing under the Code, see generally Moreland,
'TEFRA Allows Employee Leasing," 24 Law Office Eco-
nomIcs and Management 380 (1983); "71/2% Safe Harbor
lor EmIJ10yee Leasing May Not Be That Safe," Employee
Ilt'nt'fIl' Plan Review (December 1983), pp. 105· lOti

. Wllh leased employees, all administrative details con·
, ('rmng cmployees are the responsibility of the leasing com·
pan\' IJurinll; the early 1980s, a handful of employee leasing
, omlJames have experienced subilantial growth. Among the
larl(er and better known employee leasing companies are

attractive to small employer..; that want
to avoid the expense and hurden of per·
sonnel administration. ~

Aside from potential administrative
and pension advantage,-. however,
employee leasing is often \'iewcd as a
means for avoiding union organizational
activity or the duty to recognize and bar·
gain with an existing union" :\s long as a
company using leased lahor does not qual·
ify as an "employer" under S('nion 2(2) of
the National Labor Relations Act,
employee leasing will enahk a company
to escape any statutory <lut~· to recognize
a representative of leased l'ml'loyees.7 The
purpose of this article i" to examine the
circumstances under which a company

Omnistaff, of Dallas, and COnlra('1 ";",I"o~ 01 America in
Tustin, California. In addition 10 a __ump' ,o0 of administra·
tive details, large leasinll; compan,,·, "Ill"" an economy oi
scale that enables them to provld,' ('("'",m" henciils. which
could not be afforded by small rompan,,,,, I" l·mplovees. For
this reason, employee leasinl/: is "llnl ""il'ome hv workers
who are switched to a lease arraoc,'m.'ol CCH HUMAN
RESOURCES MANAGEMENT. t'o. 2",\1',11 2\, 1984, Daily
Labor Report, No. 137,July 17. I'lHI 1'\2

6 Section 8<a)(5) of the r-;allon,i1 l."bor Kelauons ACI
makes it an unfair labor praClln' I'"~ "" ,'mplovcr 10 reiusc
to bargain in good faith with a r('pn·,,'ola' 1\'" of lIS cmploy·
ees. Section 7 guarantees to emplo,','," I hI' rlchl 10 orj!anize.
collectively bargain with Ih,' "mpl""" and otherwisc
engage in or refrain from engal(lOc III (ool'encd activities,
Under Section 8(a)( 1), an emplo\'l" I· I',ohlhlted irom inter·
fering with the exercise of Secllon 'I rlell\· tl\' lIs employees

7 A union's petition for an l'I"1'111111 IIndn "erllllO <:ItC)will
be dismissed as to the tarll:et compall' II II", largel company
can show that it is not an "cmpl"", "I I hI' relcvanl groulJ
of employees. See Laerco Trall.'l'orl'" '''11 2/'<) :-':LRB No, 61
(984), 1983-84 CCH NLRB f lid ~I ";""!'C. Trade Wind
Transportation Co., Ltd .. 185 :-':UUI ,'t.' I 1970). 1970 CCH
NLRB , 22,300 (petition disml __"d \\ I",,,· allegcd barl/:am·
ing unit employees were actuall\' lI11i"lll'nd,'nl contractors,
Lack of employer status may al,,' tll' ,,--(·ftl'd by a company
as a defense to a charge thaI II h", ,ommillcd an unfaIr
labor practice. See The Mil/crall 1'",,,,, (umpany. 270
NLRB No. 120 (1984), 1983-84 ('('II 'd.KH • 16.417. US
Steel Corp., 270 NLRB :\0 2", ,1'1>'1', 1983-84 CCH
NLRB' 16,479.
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using leased employees itself qualifies as
an employer for purposes of the Act. and
to analyze the hargaininl!; obligations of
unionized companies that hope to switch
to employee leasing. Additionally, the
effect of employee leasin~ on a company's
exposure under federal antidiscrimination
laws will be briefly discussed.

Joint Employer Test
Whether employee leasing will free a

company (subscribing company) from
having to deal with or~anizational activi-
ties of its workers will depend on whether
the subscribing company and leasing com-
pany constitute "joint employers." 8 As
applied by the Board and federal courts,
the joint employer test is defined as fol-
lows. "Where two or more employers exert
significant control over the same employ-
ees-where from the evidence it can be
shown that they share or co-determine
those matters governing essential terms
and conditions of employment-they con-
stitute a 'joint employer' within the
meaning of the NLRA." 9 Factors looked
to in applying the test include involve-
ment in: hiring and firing; promotions and
demotions; setting wa~es, work hours, and
other terms and conditions of employ-
ment; discipline; and actual day-to-day
supervision and direction of employees on
the job.lO

In the past few years. several NLRB
and federal court decisions have applied
joint employer analysis to employee leas-
ing programs.ll One recent Board deci-
sion, Laerco Transporta tion}2 illustrates
the circumstances in which employee leas-
ing will enable a company to avoid bein~
an employer under the Act. In Laerco, the
Board reversed a Re~ional Director's
order of an election in which he found
that Laerco and California Transporta-
tion Labor, Inc., constituted joint employ-
ers of drivers and warehouse workers
supplied by CTL to Laerco.

Laerco, a trucking and warehousinl!;
company, obtained its work force through
a leasing arrangement with CTL. The
agreement provided that en would hire
drivers assigned to Laerco, negotiate their
rates of pay with the International Long-
shoremen and Warehousemen Union.
make all necessary payroll deductions.
and supply Laerco with reportS and data
necessary to enable Laerco to comply with
government regulations.13 On the other
hand, the agreement also provided that
CTL drivers would perform trucking ser-
vices under Laerco direction, Laerco
would supervise driver qualifications, and
Laerco could refuse to accept any driver
provided by CTL that did not meet
Laerco's qualifications.

8 Joint employer analysis was ori~inated with the com-
mon law of agency, which focuses on control, or the right of
control, over the performance of work. See generally
Restatement (Second, of Al(cncy Section 2 (1958).

9 NLRB v. Brownlnlf·Ferris Industries. 691 F2d 1117
(CA·3. 1982),95 LC ~ 13.832.

10 See Boire v. Greyhound Corp.. 376 US 473 IUS SCt.
1964).49 LC ~ 18,830; Ref·Chem Co. v. NLRB, 418 F2d
127 (CA·5, 1969), 61 LC ~ 10,453; Laerco Transportation,
cited at note 7; and Trend Construction Corp.. 263 NLRB
295 (1982), 1982-83 CCH NLRB ~ 15,099. The test is also
applied in representation cases arisin~ under the Railway
Labor Act. See. e.g., Ground Services, Inc. (1980), 8 NMB
112.

11 For decisions holdin~ a subscribing company and leas-
ing company not to be joint employers. see NLRB v. Episco-
psI Community of St. Petersburg, 726 F2d 1537 (CA·ll.
1984), 100 LC ~ 10.854; The Millcraft Paper Co., 270
NLRB No. 120(984). 1983-84 CCH NLRB ~ 16,416; U.S.
Steel Corp., 270 NLRB No. 206 (1984), 1983-84 CCH
NLRB , 16.479; Laerco Transportation: and U.S. Contrac·

tors, 257 NLRB No. 152 (1981), 1981-82 CCH NLRB
~ 18.370. For cases holdin~ a subscnhins company and
leasing company to be joint employers. see NLRB v. Brown·
ing.Ferris Industries, cited at note 9; bJduJUial Personnel
Corp. v. NLRB, 657 F2d 226 (C;\-8, 1981),92 LC' 12,966.
cert denied <US SCt, 1981), 454 US 1148; Carillon House
Nursing Home, 268 NLRB No. 80 (1984), 1983-84 CCII
NLRB ~ 16.034; Trend Construction CGrp.,263 NLRB No
44. 1982-83 CCH NLRB , 15.099; C. R. Adams Truckin/(.
Inc., 262 NLRB 563 (982), 1981-82 CCB NLRB, 19,123.
enf'd 718 F2d 869 <CA-8,1983). 99 LC' 10,496; American
Air Filter Compsny, 258 NLRB 49 (1981), 1981-82 CCII
NLRB ~ 18,464; and CPG Products Corp., 249 NLRB II(H
(1980), 1960CCH NLRB ~ 17.1i3.

13 The agreement between Laerco aDden. also providl'd
that CTL would be responsible for firiDI unsatisfactory
drivers and warehousemen. There wu testimony, however.
that Laerco occasionally requested and abtaiDed removal 01

CTL employees assigned to it (case noce6).
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Despite Laerco's contractual right to

direct the work of drivers provided by
CTL. the Board found that the leased
employees required minimal supervision
bv Laerco and that all significant on-the-
,i(;h problems involving leased drivers and
warehousemen were handled by CTL.14
Emphasizing the minimal and routine
nature of Laerco supervision over drivers
provided by CTL, the Board held that
Laerco and CTL were not joint employ-
l'rS,I~

'1":'
: ru'
I hi'::

1.1)1I~

Effective use of employee leasing to
a \'oid bargaining duties under the
~ational Labor Relations Act is also illus-
t rated by the Eleventh Circuit's 1984
decision in NLRB v. Episcopal Commu-
nit \' of St. Petersburg. 10The Board sought
enforcement of an order directing the
employer to bargain with a unionl7 that
won a representation election among
employees in a unit including all non pro-
iessional employees at Episcopal Commu-
nitv's Retirement Center in S1,
Petersburg. IS Episcopal Community
ohjected to this unit on grounds that it
excluded dietary department employees
who were retained by Episcopal Commu-
nity pursuant to a contract with ARA
Services, Inc. According to Episcopal
('ommunity, it and ARA Services were
Joint employers of the dietary department
employees and it was inappropriate for

! II 0 II
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the Regional Director to exclude these
individuals from the bargaining unit.

The circuit court stated that it was
unnecessary to resolve the joint employer
issue.19 Nevertheless. it indicated that It

agreed with the administrative law
judge's finding that Episcopal Commu-
nity and ARA Services were not joint
employers. Supporting the administrative
law judge's conclusion were the facts that:
the dietary employees were directly
supervised by ARA Services' supervisory
staff; the contract between Episcopal
Community and ARA Services provided
that ARA would maintain a professional
staff in administration. dietetics, purchas-
ing, and personnel; the parties agreed
that neither company would employ
supervisory employees of the other com-
pany without written IJCrmission; and the
agreement could he cancelled upon 6U
days' advance notice hy either party,~I!
Additionally, the circuit court noted that
dietary employees wore different
uniforms than other employees at the
retirement center and that it was uncom-
mon for dietary employees to be trans-
ferred to other positions at the retirement
center.

American Air Filter
In contrast, the Board's 1982 decision

in American Air Filler Company21
involved an employee leasing program

II As described by the Board: "Day-ta-day control over
i;l"or rclations of CTL-supplied employees is handled in the
1lIlilIwinl1;manner: The CfL employees assigned to Laerco
,,'!,ort to the various Laerco facilities on a daily basis, When
I !,ruhlcm concerning an employee provided by CfL arises,
I.;lnn, may attempt to resolve it. However, Laerco only
,111('mpts to resolve minor problems or employee dissatisfac·
11011'" an accommodation to CTL. Otherwise, CfL directly
,,"I' Involved to resolve the problem, As to any disciplinary
\I Hnml1;S or disciplinary actions uainst CfL employees
\I ho arc contracted to Laerco, it is policy and practice to
,oll!:u'l CfL. Grievances are directed to crL for resolu-

'I: II"",
,-I If II

11< I~ ..
.I::ilj.,;:"

• 1(' !_'
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I Tu establish joint employer status, the Board stated
11,,'1 "Whether an employer possesses sufficient indicia of
, "n1 rul over petitioned.for employees employed by another
,11\plovcr is essentially a factual issue, To establish joint
, 11\I'lovl'r status there must be a showinl1; that the employer
!lll'anlndully affects matters relatinl1; to the employment
:"I,"lonship such as hirinll:, fir in 11;, discipline, supervision,

j 1111 direction:·

IIIThe barl1;aininl1; unil ddin,'d t", Ih,' Rl'l1;ional D,rcct"r
included all nurse's aid,". hOIN'k",'!"ng, building an<1
II:rounds, and mainlenann' ,'m 1'10\'('," hUl l'xcludcd a ii
nurses, II:rounds, and tlil'lan' ,it'p;lnml'nt employees sup,
plied by ARA Hospital FeNNI ~lan;II:l'ml'nt, Inc lcasc no"
4).

19Determination of thc ,illlni l'ml'llIwr issue was nO! ,I

necessary findinll: to thl' nrrult ,oun', dcrision becaUSl' It

sustained the Board', condu""n that, ('vcn if EpIScopal
Community and ARA Ser\'in', IIW" IOlnt employers oi tlll'l
ary department cmpl()~'I'I", a har~,"nln~ unll exclUlline
dietary employees was nUl ina !,pmpna \l'



eat did result in a finding of joint
employer status. The agreement between
American Air Filter and Transport Asso-
ciates, Inc., was set forth in a series of
one-year contracts imposing upon Trans-
port the duty to furnish bonded qualified
truck drivers on a cost-plus basis to Amer-
ican Air Filter.

As in Laerco, the contract provided
that the subscribing company, American
Air Filter, could reject drivers referred by
the leasing company and would have
responsibility for directing and supervis-
ing work by the leased employees. Fur-
ther, the contract reserved to American
Air Filter the right to reject drivers
referred by Transport, dispatch and
direct the activities of drivers supplied by
Transport, and "exercise exclusive super-
vision and control over the entire opera-
tion of vehicles and drivers." 22

The joint employer issue in American
. Air Filter arose as a result of an agree-ement in 1979 between Transport and

International Brotherhood of Teamsters
Local Union 89, desi~nating the union as
bargaining representative for all Trans-
port truck drivers working for American
Air Filter. After learning the details of the
agreement between the union and Trans-
port, American Air Filter exercised its
right to cancel the employee leasing con-
tract.23 Nevertheless, the union wrote
American Air Filter, requesting that it
meet for bargainin~ with the union. The
company responded that it was not the
employer of its drivers, and the union
filed an unfair labor practice charge alleg-
ing that American Air Filter and Trans-

port were Jomt employers and that
American Air Filter unlawfully refused to
bargain.

The Board agreed with the union's
characterization of the companies as joint
employers. Important to the Board's deci-
sion were the facts that American Air
Filter scheduled the hours of work for its
leased drivers, the drivers reported to only
one supervisor, who was directly
employed by American Air Filter, and
upon termination of the lease agreement
between American Air Filter and Trans-
port the drivers were no longer employed
by either company. Based on its finding,
the Board ordered American Air Filter to
recognize and bargain with the union and
to "make whole" the drivers previously
supplied by Transport. Given American
Air Filter's unilateral right to terminate
the lease agreement with Transport, how-
ever, the driver's remedy was limited to
interim backpay and did not include rein-
statement.24

In summary, recent Board and federal
court decisions demonstrate that
employee leasing is a viable approach to
avoiding status as an employer under the
Act. To preclude joint employer status,
however, a subscribing company must be
willing and able to divorce itself from
regular control over the work of its leased
employees. Thus, as a preliminary to
employee leasing, a company should first
determine whether it can practicably
delegate to a leasing company responsibil-
ity for: determination of wages and bene-
fits; scheduling of work days and hours;
qualifications of individuals for particular

12 The subscribing company in Lacrco enjoyed many of
the same rights granted the ,uhscribin~ company in Ameri-
can Air Filter. See note 13 and accompanying text. Never-
theless, the Board found in L:.t:rco that the employer did not
regularly exercise its ri~ht oj control over leased employees.
See note 15 and accompanying text.

23 Transport did not resist American Air Filter's cancella-
tion of the contract. CunSIStent with the lease a~reement.
Transport requested that the leased drivers be instructed by
American Air Filter to report hack to Transport at the
expiration of the lease.

24 Citing Mobil Oil Corp. 219 :-ILRB 511 (1975). 1974-75
CCH NLRB f 16,~2. The Board rejected American Air

Filter's argument that certification of Transport as the
employer of drivers operating American Air Filter trucks
barred relitip;ation of the same issue with regard to the
latter company. Although it acknowledp;ed that American
Air Filter had an interest in the preceding representation
hearinp; involvin~ the drivers and Transport, the Boanl
explained that "questions affectins a joint employer's status
in an unfair labor practice proceedinp; are treated as sepa-
rate and distinct from such determinations in representa-
tion hearinp;s."
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job~;!esponsibility for discipline; and con-
trol and direction of employees on the job.
If a company is satisfied that these condi-
tions can be met, it will be well-situated
to take advantage of employee leasing

),

Wi\9out risking joint employers status.

Duty to Bargain
Unionized companies that are consider-

ing a switch to employee leasing, that
would affect bargaining unit employees,
must determine whether they are obli-
gated to bargain with the union over this
decision.25 Sections 8(a)(S) and 8(d) of the
Act require employers to bargain in good
faith with the representative of employees
with respect to "wages, hours, and other
terms and conditions of employment." If
employee leasing falls within this defini-
tion of mandatory subjects of bargaining,
failure to exhaust the duty to bargain
before implementing a leasing program
will be an unfair labor practice.

Operational decisions reducing the
availability of work for bargaining unit
employees present a difficult issue con-
cerning the duty to bargain.26 The most
recent effort by the Supreme Court to
delineate employer bargaining obligations
over operational decisions was in First
National Maintenance Corp. v. NLRB.27
At issue was an employer's unilateral
decision to cancel an unprofitable con-
tract to provide janitorial services to a
nursing home. This decision caused the
layoff of several employees and, therefore,
the union representing the affected
employees claimed that the employer

•'(}"", ,.

! 1 r.1 \ :

'1 \. 1'1· ....1 It I:' ...!:

25 In the vast majority of management'decisions resulting
in 1055of barJI:aminp;unit jobs, the effects of the decision will
remain a mandatory bargaining subject whether or not
there is a duty to bargain over the decision itself. See First
National Maintenance Corporation v. NLRB, 452 US 661
(uS SCt, 1981 l, 91 LC' 12,805, See generally "Distinctions
Without Differences: Effects Bargaininp; in Light of First
National Maintenance," 5 Indus. Rei. L.f, 402 (1983).

26 See generally Naylor, "Subcontracting, Plant Closures,
and Plant Removals: The Duty to Bargain and its P•.actical
Implications Upon the Employment Relationship," 30
Drake L. Re~·. 203 11980-1981); Fastiff, "Changes in Busi.
neu Operations: The Effects of the National Labor Rela·
tiOlll Act and Contract Language on Employer Authority,"
14 Santa Clara Law 281 (1974); and Rabin, "Fibreboard
and the Termmatlon of the Bargaining Unit Work: The

could not terminate this phase of its bU~l-
ness without giving the union an opportu-
nity to bargain over cancellation of thl:
service contract.2!l

The Supreme Court disagreed with the
contention that an economically moti-
vated decision to terminate a phasl: of
business operations is a mandatory sub-
ject of bargaining. Rather, the Court rea-
soned that: "[a]n employer's need to
operate freely In deciding whether to shut
down part of its business purely for eco-
nomic reasons outweighs the incremental
benefit that might he gained through the
union's participation in making the deci-
sion, and we hold that the decision itself is
not part of §8<d )'S 'terms and conditions'
over which Congress has mandated har-
gaining."

FNMC clarified that economically
motivated decisions to discontinue a cer-
tain phase of husiness are not subject to
the duty to bargain, but it left open the
status of other operational changes that
do not represent a decision to shutdown
part of a business.29 In trying to fill this
gap, the Board explained in Otis Elevator
Cornpany30 that management decisions
falling short of a partial termination or
business will he a mandatory subject of
bargaining only if the decision turns upon
a reduction of lahor costs. The decision at
issue in Otis Elevator was the employer's
decision to transfer a New Jersey research
and development operation to an existing
facility in Connecticut. Based on evidence
that this decision was motivated hv a

Search for Standard, In Defininl!:the Scope of the DUI\' I"
Barl!:ain," 71 Co/urn L 1<,'\' HU9(1971).

27 Cited at note 2~
28 The NLRB su,l:lIned an administrative law Jud~I",

findinl!: that First :"allonal unlawfully refused to han:a,n
over a cancellation or Ihe service contract. The Board
ordered First National 10 harl!:ain in good faith Wllh thl'
union over termination oi the service contract, pa\' harkpa\
to affected employel" irom the date of discharl(e unul an
all:reement was reached wilh the union or the dut\' ,,, har·
gain exhausted. and oiier affected employees relnstalement
to the same or cqui\'alent positions.

29 Case note 22
30269 NLRB :\0 11,2 (1984), 1983-84 CClI "\LRB

~ 16,181.



ere to consolidate research and devel-
ent operations in a sin~le location,

and not simply to reduce labor costs, the
Board held that the employer was under
no duty to bargain with the union.

Analytically, the closest parallel to
employee leasing in Section 8(a)(5) deci-
sions is subcontractin~ of bargaining unit
work.31 Both decisions result in transfer of
work from one group of employees to
another but generally do not result in
termination of a particular phase of busi-
ness.32 The Board historically has consid-
ered subcontracting to be a mandatory
subject of bargainin~ regardless of
employer motivation,J3 but it announced
in Otis Elevator that it would no longer
adhere to this presumption and would
instead focus on the employer's principal
reason for considering subcontracting of
bargaining unit work.

In light of the dictum in Otis Elevator,
a switch to employee leasing by unionized

•
PlOyerS will not necessarily be contin-

t on bargaining with the union. Bar-
gaining will be required in the typical
case where reduction of labor costs precip-
itated the change to employee leasing, but
there will be many instances where
employee leasing is considered primarily
to reduce the employer's administrative
burden or to eliminate supervision over a
particular line of work. Where an

31 Subcontractingis broadlydefinedin the laborrelations
context to encompassmost manall;ementdecisionshaving
the effectof transferringworkfromonegroupofemployees
to another.SeegenerallyNaylor,cited at note 26, p. 208.
This broad definition of subcontracting e.ncompassesa
switchto performanceof barll;aininll;unit workby indepen-
dent contracton.See,e.g.,Perrysville Coal Co.,264 NLRB
No.46(1983),1982-83CCHNLRB~ 15,244.

32 Asnotedby the Boardin Otis Elevator, there may be
circumstancesin whichsubcontractinll;is extensiveenoull;h
to result in termination of a particular phase of an
employer'sbusiness.In discussinll;its decisionin Adams
Dairy, 137NLRB815 (1962),1962CCH NLRB~ 11,337,
enf denied in relevantpart 350 F2d 108(CA·9,1965),52
LC ~16,625.cert denied382 US 1011<USSCt. 1966),52
LC ~ 16,840, the Board stated that it had mistakenly
orderedthe employerto bargainovera decisionto subcon·
tract its dairy productsdistributionoperationsinceunder

•

circumstances the employerwasmakinga "fundamen-
hangein the scopeand directionoftheenterprise."

J In Fibreboard Paper Products Corp v. NLRB, 379US
203 <USSCt. 1964),SOLC ~ 19.384,the SupremeCourt

employer is motivated by considerations
other than reduction of labor costs,34
implementation of an employee leasing
program complete enough to avoid joint
employer status is a type of management
decision that should not be encumbered
by a duty to bargain.

liability for Unlawful Discrimination
Although most companies genuinely

want to comply with federal antidis-
crimination laws,35 many companies are
unable to commit administrative
resources sufficient to minimize the
chances of inadvertently engaging in dis-
criminatory employment practices. To
these employers, employee leasing may be
attractive as a means for shifting respon-
sibility, and potential liability, for compli-
ance with antidiscrimination laws to a
leasing company whose primary function
is personnel administration. As with cov-
erage under the National Labor Relations
Act, however, employee leasing will be a
viable approach to transfer of responsibil-
ity under antidiscrimination laws only if
the subscribing company and leasing com-
pany do not constitute a joint employer.36

The test applied for single employer
status in discrimination cases is essen-
tially the same as the test applied in cases
arising under the National Labor Rela-
tions Act.J7 In EEOC v. Sage Realty,38 for

held that an employerillegallysubcontractedbargaininll;
unit maintenance work to an independent contractor
without first bargainingin goodfaith with the union.The
BoardviewedFibreboard as a generalmandateforbargain.
ingoversubcontractingdecisions.SeegenerallyNaylor,pp.
212-213.

J.4 Adesireto oust an incumbentunionis not a legitimate
reasonfor switchingto employeeleasinll;.See.e.g., United
Dairy Farmers Cooperative Association v. NLRB, 633 F1d
1054(CA-3,1979),89LC111,350.

35 The primary federal statutes prohibitingdiscrimina.
tionin employmentare Title VII of the CivilRightsActof
1964,Section 1981 of the Civil Rights Act of 1866, the
EqualPay Act,and the AgeDiscriminationin Employment
Act.

36 Seenotes9-24and accompanyingtexts.
37 But d. Gomez v. Alexian Brothers Hospital, 698 F1d

ICA-9.1983),31EPD ~33,328(physicianswhoappearedto
be legitimateindependentcontractorstreated as employees
ofhospitalunderTitleVII),

J8 507FSupp599(DCNY,1981),26EPD, 32,072.
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example, a building management com-
Dany defended a sex discrimination suit
h~' a female lobby attendant on grounds
that the attendant was employed by
another company that was under contract
to perform cleaning services. The district
court rejected this defense, however,
emphasizing that the building manage-
ment company trained plaintiff for her
job, established her job duties, and super-
vised her day-to-day work. Additionally,
the court noted that, on at least two occa-
sions during the plaintiff's three and one-
half years of employment, the building
management company distributed an
instruction manual for lobby attendants
and other ground floor personnel. With
these facts in mind, the court concluded
that the management company and clean-
ing contractor were joint employers of
lobby attendants and could both be held
liable for discrimination toward the male
lobbyattendants.39

Employee leasing offers small compa-
nies an opportunity to provide employee
benefits comparable to much larger com-
panies, without having to commit sub-
stantial resources to personnel and
benefits administration. As an approach
to avoiding obligations under the
National Labor Relations Act and federal
antidiscrimination laws, however,
employee leasing is significantly limited
by the joint employer doctrine. Accord-
ingly, a company considering employee
leasing, for purposes other than obtaining
an economy of scale in employee benefits
and reducing involvement in personnel
administration, must determine whether
it is willing and able to delegate most day-
to-day control over employees in the
affected jobs to an outside company.

"The Women's Bureau: Is It Meeting the Needs of Women Workers?"
(House Report 98-1145), a report by the House Government Operations
Committee, says that the Bureau's efforts need improvement. The Bureau's
experimentation with alternative work schedules for its employees has not
been cost effective and has impeded the Bureau's ability to fully achieve its
goals, the report claims. The report finds that the Bureau has "regrettably"
cut back its preparation and dissemination of publications.

The structure of the Bureau is too rigid for it to achieve its mandate most
effectively, and the Bureau lacks leadership within the Labor Department, the
report maintains. The report says that a misperception exists concerning the
Bureau's budget level, which has not been the cause of cutbacks in the
Bureau's functions. Not enough emphasis is placed on the problems of low-
income, minority, or unskilled women. "There continues to be a need for a
strong, active, well-funded, and well-managed Women's Bureau," the report
concludes.

I'> Compare EEOC Advice Memorandum No 7:;-084
I :-"ovember 14, 1974), 21 FEP Cases 1769 (contract
lanltonal service and bank not joint employers I, See also
Trc"/no ", Celanese Corp. (CA·5, 1983).31 EPD f 33.489:

LanK ", EI Paso Natural Gas Co, (DC Tex. 19H-II, f 34,646;
and EEOC ", Wooster Brush Co. (DC Ohio. 19R1 1.27 EPD
f 32,239.


